Revitalizer

AEROGREEN 4210 REVITALIZER OIL FOR HARDWOOD FLOOR

Keep the natural beauty of your oiled wood ﬂoors while maintaining and protecting your ﬂoors
with a unique blend of natural oils that penetrate into the wood, highligh�ng the natural grain
while providing las�ng protec�on.
AEROGREEN 4210 REVITALIZER
Used for regular cleaning and maintenance of oiled
wood floors to enhances the natural beauty of your
oiled wood ﬂoor by penetra�ng into the wood and
providing the surface with a protective finish .
Gently cleans and maintains your ﬂoors while adding
essential oils to nourish the wood as you clean.
Helps to extend the life of oil ﬁnish wood floors by
providing your floors with nourishing oils as you clean
and providing additional protection to the surface. May
be used on all types of oiled wood ﬂoors.
Contains no solvents or hazardous chemicals
Light pleasant odor
Can be applied by hand with a, clean mop, or lambs
wool pad
Applicator mop and pads can be cleaned out with soap
and water.
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

Preparation For Use:

Sweep/Dust the Floor: To remove all dirt and dust from the floor before treatment.
Coverage: 400-450 sq. ft.per quart/ (37-41 m2 per liter.)
Equipment: Clean mop or sponge and bucket of clean water for rinsing mop.
Applica�on:
Shake the bo�le well before using.
Apply AEROGREEN 4220 Revitalizer to a small area at a �me.
Pour 4-ounces of the Revitalizer for a 50 sq. ft. area.
Wipe lengthwise on the wood surface, following the pa�ern of
the wood with the clean mop to remove all dirt.
Clean the mop periodically by dipping into the rinse water and
wring out well, and con�nue to the next sec�on and repeat the
process un�l the en�re ﬂoor is cleaned.
There should not be any excess revitalizer le� on the surface.
Let Dry. The ﬂoor will be dry in 1-2- hours,
Buﬀ with a so� cloth or lamb’s wool once the ﬂoor is completely
dry, to enhance shine.

Cleaning Tools: Clean Tools, pads and cloths with soap and water
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Non-Flammable /Non-Combus�ble
VOC/s <1%
Non-Hazardous

Contains no Solvents
Can Ship by Air
Density lbs. /Gal 8.2

MAINTAINING: Use AEROGREEN 4220 Wood Floor Cleaner daily to remove dirt and grime. Giving your ﬂoors a
good dusting with a microﬁber mop or cloth will be your best daily defense against scratches and surface damage.
Use area rugs in high-traffic areas. Do not use cleaning products that contain waxes, bleach, ammonia, polishes, oil
soaps or abrasive materials, as thy could compromise recoating treatment. Always test any floor treatment in a
small area first to ensure the results are what you expect. Use AEROGREEN 4210 Revitalizer once a month and
AEROGREEN 4200 Maintenance, Oils every three months to keep the natural beauty of your ﬂoors.
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